Watts in Your Business - helping fruit businesses cut energy use and costs.

Case story 10: installing variable speed drives in cool rooms
Western Australia
The ‘Was in Your Business’ project has completed energy audits of 30 packhouses and orchards Australia-wide. This
case story of Newton Brothers in WA shows where energy use and costs could be reduced.

Newton Brothers Pack House and Cold Storage facility
is located in Manjimup, WA. The facility produces and
packs approximately 7,680 tonnes of apples, pears
and stone fruit annually. Newton Brothers is
considered a large enterprise when compared to
other audited businesses. It has two cold storage
facili*es.
From May 2012 to April 2013, the business consumed

Site savings opportunities:
• Install variable speed drives on the

evaporative fan motors.
• Save more than $8,000 every year

with an initial investment of
$35,000.
• Payback period of 3.5 years

just over 1.2 million kWh (1,270 MWh) of electricity at
a cost of just over $350,000 (excluding GST). Usage of
the refrigera*on equipment represented 70% of the

enable the system to meet the varying cooling

business’s total electricity usage during this period.

requirements of the cool rooms. A variable speed

The high usage and associated costs of refrigera*on

drive ﬁ;ed to the evapora*ve fan motors would

equipment demonstrates that it should be a key area

regulate the frequency of the electrical power

of focus for improvement to ensure Newton Brothers

supplied to match requirements of the refrigera*on

proﬁtability.

system. This opportunity for Newton Brothers
considers the implementa*on of variable speed drives

Speed control on evaporave fan motors

on the evaporator fan motors for Cold Storage Rooms

Most evapora*ve fan motors are sized to meet a

know as ‘Rooms 1-9’. Variable speed drives on the

maximum demand. To reduce fan speed and save

motors servicing the fans for the evaporators or fan

energy, variable speed drives can be installed to

coil units in these cool rooms will provide energy

Newton Brothers Pack House could save more than $8,000 every year on electricity costs.
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savings, both in terms of the fans motors power and
compressor power, due to reduced load required by
the refrigera*on system servicing these rooms.
Beneﬁts of opportunity
There are a number of beneﬁts to implemen*ng
variable speed drives on the evaporator fans motors
including:
• Energy savings due to reduced opera*on speeds.
• Maintenance

costs

savings

due

to

reduced

opera*on hours.
• Labour

savings due to reduced maintenance

required.
Usage and cost savings plus payback

Installing variable speed drives to evaporative
fan motors would regulate the frequency of the
electrical power supplied to match the
refrigeration system’s requirements.

The opportunity to install variable speed drives on the
evapora*ve fan motors at Newton Brothers has the
poten*al to save over 30,000 kWh of electricity and
$8,200 in opera*ng costs annually. The opportunity
will cost approximately $35,000 to implement with a

• Conduct preliminary design/equipment selec*ons

and project cos*ng. As required, the preferred site
contractor can be engaged to assist with accurate
project cos*ng.

simple payback period of 4.3 years
• Prepare an implementa*on and measurement/

Implementaon requirements
Prior to installing variable speed drives on the
evapora*ve fan motors, it is recommended the

veriﬁca*on plan for each project/set of agreed
projects.
• Prepare detailed report on monitoring and analysis

results, and on project energy and cost savings,

orchard:

CO2-e reduc*ons, project costs, payback.
• Install on/oﬀ loggers on each of the compressors

for a period of 2-3 weeks. Fan motor power would
also need to be measured.
• Conduct analysis and modelling using the gathered

data to determine a load proﬁle for the en*re year
and to quan*fy energy savings to a high level of
accuracy.
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